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Test Question

Where in Europe is the chair of ECSO located?

a) Brussels, Belgium

b) Roßdorf, Germany

c) Claire Kroulik- Klingenberg‘s house



Round I, Question 1

In Croatian folklore, a krsnik or krsnica, typically 
hunts what?

a) Giants

b) Disobedient Children

c) Vampires



Question 2

Which of the following ingredients is not part of a 
homeopathic remedy?

a) The Colour Blue 

b) 5G

c) The Berlin Wall



Question 3

The nine hikers, who died in the Dyatlov Pass 
incident, were from which institute?

a) Ural Polytechnical Institute 

b) Ural State Law Academy

c) Ural Federal University



Question 4

A piece of writing by a part of the well-known 
skeptical family called Huxley inspired an American 
band name. Which band am I talking about?

a) Deep Purple

b) The Doors

c) Insane Clown Possy



Question 5

The “Malleus Maleficarum”, the religious text that 
underpinned the Spanish Inquisition, was 
originally published in which European country?

a) Germany
b) Italy
c) France



Welcome to Round II!



Question 6

In 2014, UK psychic Sally Morgan embarrassed herself 
when she:

a) contacted the spirit of a lady in the audience who 
was alive and well
b) started talking in ‘tongues’, which an audience 
member noted was just Hungarian
c) accidentally emailed her cold reading notes
to all conference attendees



Question 7

The Polish city Katowice is famous for having what 
type of school? 

a) School of the Psychically Gifted

b) College for Superhuman Powers

c) School of Exorcism



Question 8

Which European skeptic and author wrote the book
‘Final Séance’ in 2001, which details the strange
friendship between Houdini and Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle?

a) Edzard Ernst
b) Massimo Polidoro
c) Simon Singh



Question 9

Nostradamus, a well known French fortune teller 
and occultist, wrote his prophecies in which style 
to try and avoid arrest by inquisitors:

a) Tritrains
b) Quatrains
c) Steam trains



The absolute Master Question!

We probably all know who appeared in the first 
episode of the ESP (ie Hraskó Gábor). Who 
appeared in Episode 008? 

a) Michael Marshall
b) Jay Novella
c) Diana Barbosa



The winner will receive a 10 second – song aired
on the ESP, written and performed by an ESP 
member (ie Annika) to honour their terrific
knowledge.

And the winners are 1) Brian and Pontus and 2) 
Claire 
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